Hamilton Heights Athletic Hall of Fame Induction Criteria and Information

**Purpose:**
The Hamilton Heights High School Athletic Hall of Fame was established to honor the memory and contributions of the many outstanding athletes, coaches and supporters of our athletic programs. The Hall of Fame serves as a symbol of our appreciation of the excellence, honor and devotion displayed by these celebrated individuals and teams of not only Hamilton Heights but the schools that ultimately fed into Hamilton Heights (*Atlanta, Jackson Central, Walnut Grove, Arcadia, and Cicero*). The Hall of Fame will recognize up to six individuals or teams each year. The inaugural class will be selected in 2020.

**Categories of Induction:**
There are four possible categories for induction, however, not all four categories need to be represented each year.

- **Athlete:**
  - An athlete will not be eligible for induction until they are at least five years removed from their graduation.
  - The athlete must have attended Hamilton Heights High School (or feeder school) for at least two years.
  - The athlete must have conducted himself/herself in a positive way.

- **Team:**
  - A team may be eligible for induction after five years of the end of their season.

- **Coach:**
  - The individual must have coached a varsity team at Hamilton Heights High School (or feeder school) for a minimum of five years.
  - The individual will become eligible for the Hall of Fame immediately upon their retirement or five years after leaving employment with Hamilton Heights High School.

- **Athletic Contributor:**
  - Eligibility of outstanding contributions will be at the discretion of the selection committee.
  - The individual is someone who has gone above and beyond to provide service to the student/athletes at Hamilton Heights High School.
  - The individual does not need to be a graduate of Hamilton Heights High School.

**Nomination Process:**
Nominations for consideration into the Hamilton Heights High School Hall of Fame may be made by committee members or by public nominations. Application for the nomination will be available in the Hamilton Heights High School athletic office and online through the Hamilton Heights High School website ([www.hhschuskies.org](http://www.hhschuskies.org)).

The number of inductees for each category per year (any combination up to 6) is as follows:
- **Athletes** – up to 6
- **Teams** – up to 1
- **Coaches** – up to 2
- **Contributor** – up to 1

The committee has discretion to fill class as needed based on nominations. Once nominated, nominees will be active for three years. After three years those not selected will be placed on an inactive list and be eligible for re-nomination. The committee must have a majority (50% +1) on their decision on the six representatives.
The Hamilton Heights High School Athletic Hall of Fame was established to honor the memory and contributions of the many outstanding athletes, coaches and supporters of our athletic programs. The Hall of Fame serves as a symbol of our appreciation of the excellence, honor and devotion displayed by these celebrated individuals and teams of not only from Hamilton Heights but the schools that ultimately feed into Hamilton Heights (Arcadia, Jackson Central, Walnut Grove, Arcadia, Cicero).

Date submitted: __________________________ Submitted by: __________________________

Submitters Contract Information (address, phone, email): __________________________________________

Person Nominated: __________________________________________

Nominee Contact Info (address, phone, email): __________________________________________

*If nominee is deceased, please provide information for the closest family member to represent in memory*

Award Category: [ ] Athlete [ ] Coach (PLEASE FILL OUT ONE FORM FOR EACH NOMINATION)

[ ] Team [ ] Contributor

Background information on nominee:
Year Graduated/retired from HHHS (or feeder school) __________ or Year of Accomplishment __________
Years attended/served HHHS (or feeder school) __________ to __________

Sport(s) participated in/coached at HHHS (or feeder school):
________________________________________

Athletic Honors/Special Recognition:
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

Records Established/Held at HHHS (or feeder school):
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

Post High School Activity
College __________________________ Years _______ to _________
Sports(s) __________________________________________________
Achievements: __________________________________________
________________________________________

Summary Statement: (Use separate page for additional comments and/or supporting material)
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

Nomination Timeline: Open August 1st – November 1st
Submit Nominations to:
msstreet@hhchuskies.org
Fax: 317-984-3554 or mail to
Hamilton Heights High School
P.O. Box 379
Arcadia, IN 46030